Welcome to the second weekly FYI!

(If you missed the first one, check your email for 1/19. It has info on the Bay Honors Symposium and for UCI/UCLA transfers.

**We really mean it:** We appreciate any and all comments as we develop this, but ask minimally that you do not unsubscribe if you are a current student or faculty member in the Honors Program and that you read this every week. It is being mailed to you via your Saddleback College email address, so it is our official notice to you of things you may need to know in order to be successful as an Honors Program student. We promise to be as concise as we can, and in that spirit we'll stop here.

**Suggestions?**

**Saddleback Scholarships: Deadline March 9**

Submit your application

Last year over $720,000 was awarded to over 400 Saddleback College students at the annual Scholarship Celebration.

This is not governmental financial aid; it is privately donated money. Some scholarships are based on need, some are based on accomplishment, and some are based on both. Some scholarships are for transferring students and some are for continuing students. Some require a specific major or career goal. There are dozens and dozens of them,
and you need to apply in order to qualify! Find more information and the application here.

Applications open today and close March 9th.

**HTCC Scholarships: Deadline February 23**

Daisy Bautista (now at UCIrvine) was awarded the John Lara Scholarship at last year’s conference.

Whether or not you present research at the conference, you’re eligible to apply for an Exemplary Achievement Scholarship. Generally, two are awarded to each participating college. The recipient of the Juan Lara Award is selected from the pool of applicants.

Apply by submitting this form to the Honors Program Office by 1:30 p.m. Monday, February 23rd. Ignore deadlines listed on the links above. It’s February 23rd, really! Those pages haven’t been updated.

**UCLA Alumni Scholarships: Deadline May 1**

For students transferring to UCLA in Fall 2015:

Here’s information from the UCLA Alumni Scholarship site, where you can get the application too!

**Community College Transfer Alumni Scholarships** (CCTS) are for students transferring to UCLA from a Community College. Scholarships are awarded through an application screening and interview process by alumni volunteers. The scholarship award of $4,000 is divided into equal annual installments to be paid over two years. **Deadline: May 1, 2015**

Requirements
• Applicants must attend UCLA beginning the fall quarter immediately after transferring.
• Eligible students must have a minimum 3.75 GPA.
• At the time they apply, applicants must have completed the equivalent of 90 UC-transferable quarter units, at least half of them from community colleges.

Do you need a Spring Honors class to keep good standing?  
LIB 2 (online) starts February 9: Ticket #21305